
 
 

#RescindTheRule Sample Tweets 
 
Official hashtags for the campaign are 

● #RescindTheRule  

● #StudentBan  

● #ReverseTheRule  

● #SupportIntlStudents 

 

We are asking that you tweet at the @ICEgov account and the members of congress from 

your state. You can use the sample tweets below as well as create your own.  

 

**Replace the [handle] portion of the post with the name of the Twitter account you are 

tweeting at. For example: .@ICEgov This is my tweet 

 
We call upon the Director of @ICEgov to #RescindTheRule & end the #StudentBan in the 
interest of protecting students and their families, of maintaining the standards of American 
higher education, and of ensuring America’s position as a global leader. 
 
.@[handle] #RescindTheRule because it damages the reputation of higher education in the 
United States as a destination that is welcoming and nurturing to the best and brightest from 
around the world, and a place where students can pursue and realize their American dream. 
 
.@[handle] should #RescindTheRule & provided international students temporary flexibility to 
allow them to participate in the range of in-person, online, and hybrid instruction that institutions 
are implementing in light of the pandemic and their local conditions. #StudentBan 
 
.@[handle] many of our international grad-prof students have families for which they are 
responsible. It would be harmful, impractical, and prohibitively expensive for students to be 
pulled out of school at a moment's #RescindTheRule & end the #StudentBan 
 
.@[handle], #RescindTheRule because academic and research productivity will suffer. The 
economy will also suffer as international students contribute more than $41 billion and support 
nearly a half million jobs annually #SupportIntlStudents end the #StudentBan 
 
.@ICEgov's rule will have real and lasting negative consequences on not only academia and 
institutions of higher education but all Americans. #SupportIntlStudents end the #StudentBan 
 



 
.@[handle], #RescindTheRule because forcing international students and, in many cases, their 
families to leave the country before the semester or mid semester puts their health and 
well-being at risk. #SupportIntlStudents 
 
.@[handle], #RescindTheRule because it stands at odds with America's greatest ideals, is 
antithetical to the ideology we claim to promote, that of equality and opportunity for all. As long 
as this order stands, we stand in failure of these aspirations. #SupportIntlStudents 
 
.@[handle] In 2016, it was estimated that international students subsidized American public 

higher education by an estimated $9 billion annually. #SupportIntlStudents and 
#ReverseTheRule 
 
.@ICEgov’s #RescindTheRule because reduced international student enrollment would likely 

lead to a reduction in scholarships and institutional support for domestic students that are 

subsidized by tuition from international students. #SupportIntlStudents  
 
 
 
 
 


